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wife Catherine. He tried homestead farming for a
few years there. It didn’t suit him. On his &
Catherine’s marriage certificate dated May 14,
1832 Scotland, Colin’s occupation is listed as
Mariner.
Presumably Colin missed the water for he joined
the lightkeeper service in America after his
attempt at homestead farming, becoming the first
lightkeeper on Charity Island in 1857.
Colin and Catherine arrived on the Island that
year with their 12 Children. Catherine gave birth
to six boys in row and then six girls in a row.

First Charity Island Lightkeeper & Wife

Island Treasure Found!
First Charity Island Lightkeeper
& Spouse Photo Uncovered
Back in 2011 Ellen Creager of the Detroit Free
Press ran a story on my wife and I and our Charity
Island Dinner Cruise operation.
A few days later I received an email from an Ed
Lindsey expressing appreciation to my wife and I
for taking care of his Great Grandfather’s Lighthouse, Colin Graham the first lightkeeper on
Charity Island! ! I couldn’t believe it when he
stated he had a picture as well of him.
Mr. Lindsey went on to say that his Grandfather
had emigrated from Scotland to Ontario with his
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Lightkeepers Quarters for Colin’s Family of 14
Mr. Lindsey wrote that the boys were old enough
when they arrived on the Island to row out to the
shipping channel when they saw ships approaching
from out in the distance, knowing the sailors would
throw newspapers and supplies overboard If they saw
the boys rowing out. The boys would retrieve those
wet newspapers and return them to the Island where
their father could then dry them in front of the
fireplace. That was how Mr. Graham got the latest
news on how the Civil War was going.

Lightning Strikes Twice
Another Early Lightkeeper Photo !!
Those who have been on the Dinner Cruise may recall the
story of how , back in 2007, I was bullied by a 85 year old
WWII Navy veteran into taking he and twelve of his family
members to Charity Island one very cold rainy windy day to
see the Charity Island Lighthouse because his 75 year old
st

wife’s Grandfather , William L. Pierce had been the 1 Asst.
lightkeeper on Charity Island for five years from 1885 to
1889 and the Island lighthouse was on his wife’s Bucket list.
His wife had a old book with her that day. It was a novel
written by Jules Verne “Mysterious island” that her
Grandfather had brought to Charity Island in 1885 and it had
been passed down to her.
Pierce signed and dated the inside of the cover of that old
book the night he finished reading it – December 4, 1885.
That very next winter after I took the Ellison family out there
I discovered a story published in the NY Times December
13th 1885 reporting the wooden steamboat Oconto , which
had gone missing, was reported wrecked a mile off Charity
Island after being caught in a winter Gale the night of
December 4, 1885. The Times article relates how the
lightkeeper and the Asst. rowed all that next day as the
storm raged on to help get the crew and passengers off the
Oconto and safely onto the Island. That Asst. Lightkeeper
was none other than Mrs. Ellisons Grand-father…What a
coincidence.! Six years later Mrs. Ellison returned with the
only other photo we have of a Charity Island Lightkeeper…
Wm Pierce at 18 years old and in his Light-keepers uniform.
–

William. L. Pierce
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NY Times Published Dec 13, 1885
below
WRECKED IN SAGINAW BAY; THE
OCONTO DRIVEN ASHORE ON
CHARITY ISLAND.
NO LIVES LOST AND THE PASSENGERS
SUPPLIED WITH PROVISIONS TO LAST
UNTIL RELIEF REACHES THEM.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 12.--The steamer
Oconto left Oscada on Friday, Dec. 4, at 4
P.M., and soon encountered a terrible gale.
When the storm set in it became impossible to
see and the lights went out. There were 22
passengers and 25 members of the crew on
board. At 12 o’clock Friday night Charity
Island light was sighted, and within 15 minutes
the Oconto struck bottom at the southeast point
of the island. Frank Peiper, first assistant
engineer, who arrived here yesterday, describes
the wreck as follows: Our starboard bulwarks
were stove in and all the upper railings. Two
life boats and all the light freight on the
hurricane deck were washed away. We were in a
gale of wind and a blinding snowstorm. The
Sea was so heavy that we could not keep the
boat going. Finally a light was sighted.
Everyone took it for the Tawas light. In fact it
was the Charity light. The Captain set the boat
around to feel for the entrance, and the next
thing we knew there was a terrible shock. We
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morning our party came away in a large yawl. The
here.
party consisted of John Van Slyke, son of one of
the owners of the Oconto; Tom Crocker, John
Cavanaugh, Walter Rostwick, James Ross, all of
the Crew; Anthony Potts, of Forestville and
myself. We took aboard a compass, two bushels of
salt, and some provisions. We started in the midst
of cake ice. Every minute or two the spray would
dash over us and freeze as it struck. When we got
within four miles of Caseville we found the ice
was frozen solidly, yet was not strong enough to
walk on. We hoisted our strom signal and began
cutting our way with axes. Two boats started out
to help us, but could not reach us. To add to our
dismay we found that the solid ice detached from
the main shore was increasing in thickness every
minute and that it was drifting down the bay,
taking us with it. We rowed and struggled like
mad, reaching shore at last at 6 o’clock Monday
evening, eight miles below Caseville, having
drifted that far in Ice.
Charles Brown, a colored cook, died of fright. He
was buried on Charity Island.
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